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to
Gleason is known to be determined'

ANOTHER LOVE NEST not to grant any further adjourn- - BMILEI1 IE
An Unusual Candy Special Men! A Mighty Good 35c Lunch!

SEASONAL RATES PLANNED TEST Aluminum Army Camp Kits' Here is a special combination lunch which we
TO SmiMM ACT PROPOSED! are going to serve in the Men's Lunch Room today.

filled with delicious assorted nut rolls, cara-
mels,

Macaroni.Hoover BakedWould Avoid Congestion It consists of Veal Sausage,brittle wafers, cocoanut divinity in
Stewed Corn, Apple Sauce, Bread and Butter andand High Prices of Coal. three flavors, assorted chews. Very special, cJ cJ"Merchandise of Merit Only Coffee.WASHINGTON, D. C., June 3. Saturday, 89 each.Banker and Mrs. Leeds Said Plans for a voluntary agreement be-

tween
Alaskans Hold Section of Law Street Floor, LJpman, Wolfe & Co. Take Kxpreu Elevator So. to Eisatk Floor.

the railroads to establish sea-
sonalto Have Been at Malba. rates on coal to relieve conges-
tion

Unconstitutional. -

the winter
consequent

months
high prices

are being
dur-

ing Saturday Here a Day of Fine Offerings!
worked out by Secretary Hoover with
the carriers, it was said tonight.

INFANT ALSO IS ALONG changes
According

in the
to the

freight
secretary's

rates sure
views,

to CARGO TRAFFIC INVOLVED ieffect a more even coal movement
throughout the year could be ordered
by the Interstate commerce commis-
sion iwithout a general disturbance of

Renting of 11 -- Room Residence, rate levels upon agreement between Measure Barring Diversion From . i

the railroads.
OhIj-- Hal Hour's Run From Pcnu- - Further steps towards seasonal V. S. to Canadian Ports for

rates, it was said, would probably be Assailed.Related. Shipment Xorth)ivunia Station, taken at a conference here next week. mm
NEW YORK, June 3. (Special.)

A new and hitherto undiscovered
"love net" of James A. Stillman. ex
president of the National City bank,
and'the woman as whose husband h
was posing, Mrs. Florence Leeds, was
brought to light today. It was
Malba. L. I., which is between Col
lege Point and Whitestone, within
half hour's run from the Pennsyl
vania station here, and by far the
nearest suburban place "Mr. Leeds'
(as he called himself) engaged

"Mr. and Mrs. Leeds," and their
baby. "Jay Leeds," lived there in an

m house during June and July
of last year, but left, with more
months of their tenantship to go. be
cause, it was said, of a quarrel be
tween "Mrs. Leeds" and a Mrs. Glld-de- n.

housekeeper of the place. This
quarrel, curiously enough, occurred
over nothing more serious than the
correct way in which fudge ehoulu
be made.

Renting; of Plnee Related.
According to information obtained

by a reporter, a woman calling her
self Mrs. Glidden. of middle age,
looked the Long island neigh
borhood betwen Malba and College
Point last spring. She said she rep-
resented a Mr. Leeds, a gentleman
of wealth, who was seeking a summer
home for his wife and baby come
where near the waters of the sound.

Howard H. Hamilton, a well-to-d- o

tobacconist, had an m house
looking out Upon Powell s cove in
one direction and the hills of Great
Neck in another. Upon being as-

sured of "Mr. Leeds" " .financial re-

sponsibility, he agreed to let this
place out for $623 a month, or
for the season. "Mr. Leeds," whom
Mr. Hamilton met. agreed upon the
terms, and he and "Mrs. Leede ana
the baby moved into the place.

Reeognition In Admitted.
Mr. Hamilton admitted today that

he had subsequently recognized air.
and Mrs. leeds" from the newspaper
photographs published in connection
with the Stillman case.

According to what the whole neigh-
borhood learned, Mrs. Leeds" and
the housekeeper, Mrs. Glidden, were
making some fudge when a disagree-
ment arose as to the best recipe. This
wound up in mutual recriminations,
it was said. "Mrs. Leeds" accusing
the housekeeper of gossiping about
the neighborhood and Mrs. Glidden
making a few retorts about the
younger woman's mode of life.

At all events, the -- Leeds'' outfit
cleared away the next day and never
was seen again, except (as the neigh-
bors said by their photographs as
Stillman. the women he was protect-
ing and their child.

The purpose of the.- - mysterious
conferences in the Stillman ase In
New York and Yonkers yesterday. It
was learned, was to iron out dif-

ficulties among counsel for Mrs.
James A Stillman and to select one
of her lawyers to direct her case and
be responsible for its management.

John F. Brennan of Yonkers was
selected and from now on he will
handle the defense direct the
court fight when the hearings arej
resumed before Referee Daniel J.
Gleason in Poughkeepsie next Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday.

Defense I
Mr. Brennan came into the case

through Stanchfield and Levy, who
engaged originally because he
lives in Westchester county and is
thoroughly familiar with court pro-
cedure in the second judicial dis-
trict, which takes in Westchester and
other counties. He represents
Stanchfield and Levy in all cases in
that district.

At one time there were rumors
that Stanchfield and - Levy would
withdraw from the case entirely, but
these stories were not substantiated.
Stanchfield Levy will be repre-
sented by two of their young trial
attorneys, Abeli Smith and William
M. Park.

The conference resulted in a co-

ordination of the defense. Mr. Bren-
nan will be the leader in court.
George Coggill of Cadwalader, Wick-ersha- m

and Taft, attorneys of record
for Mrs. Stillman, has been placed in
charge of all matters pertaining toj
Mrs. Stillman's charges against Mr.'
Stillman and Mrs. Florence H. Leeds.
Mr. Park of Stanchfield and Levy
has been delegated to handle evidence
concerning "other women," and
Smith has been requested to organize
the material regarding the Canadian
witnesses.

Way Opened for Answer.
The conferences at which these de-

cisions were reached were attend-
ed by George W". Wlekersham,
George Coggill, John B. Stanchfield,
John E. Brennan and John E. Mack,
guardian ad litem for Guy Stillman.

As a result of the conferences it is
expected the plan for Mrs. Stillman
to ask the court's permission to serve
another amended answer, naming
other women besides Mrs. Leeds, will
be expedited. It was authoritatively
said the conferences did not point in

way to an eleventh-hou- r settle-
ment. Plans were laid to go ahead
with hearings without fail. Referee

SELF-HEL- P IS SUGGESTED

Too Much Expected of Government,
Officials Declare.

WASHINGTON. D. C, June 31 The
problem of relieving the industrial
situation at home in Europe was
discussed today by President Hard-
ing and his cabinet. Latest, reports
regarding conditions abroad are un-

derstood to have been, reviewed, but
there was no indication of defi-
nite decision. It is understood that
one of the principal troubles en-

countered by the government is the
tendency to look too much to the
government for relief.

Administration officials are said to
have counseled private business con-

cerns that they first must, do every
thing in their power to take care o
themselves before appealing to in
government.

BOND SUIT INSTITUTED

Willamette Valley Irrigation Issue
of $100,000 Is Involved.

SALEM. Or.. June 3. (Special.)
The Title & Trust company of Port
land todav filed suit in the circuit
court here to fix the amount one on
the $100,000 bond issue of tne wu
lameMe Vallev Irrigated Land com
pany. Tne issue was luiumueu j
the Ktnrkholders in 1914.

complant alleged or tne
amount authorized. STl.ouo worm o
bonds were issued and S250U ot tne
last bonds were canceled, making the
amount now due Sb8.500.

The comuanv later became Insolv
ent, leaving the bond buyers with the
paper on their hands. The bonds
were secured Dv mortgage ou me
property of the corporation.

TOWNS FACE DESTRUCTION

(fontlnuci From First ire

filled, according to a report received
here at 10 o'clock tonight by a tele- -

r,hrne comnanv from Its I'ueDio oiiite.
The report said the police had or
dered the streets cleared 01 tram
npr'pstrlans and traffic.

The water was reported siui i
rising.

Flood calls sounded at rive-minu-

Intervals of the Tueblo city siren.
Eighteen families in the bottom

lands of th west part of I'ueDio were
rescued hv

Pa

The Arkansas river was running
over the protecting levee at two
Doints near the state insane asylum
The Pueblo gas and electric plants
were expected to be flooded min
nte.

Troop C, .Colorado national guard.
has been called out tor guard amy
along the banks of both the Arkansas
and the Fountain rivers, 'ine electric
light plant went out of commission
at 8:35 P. M. and Putblo city was in
darkness.

Torrential rains draining into the
Fountain river, which runs through
Pueblo toward the east, were de
scending. The levee west of Pueblo
has not broken, but the water was
reported at the top of it.

Train Service Held Vp.
CASPER, Wyo., June 3. A cloud

burst which centered east of Douglas
last night carried out railroad

highway bridges and approxi-
mately 1500 feet of roadbed on the
Colorado & Southern about 100 miles
r.orth of Cheyenne, held.up train serv-
ice into Casper from the east for 12

hours last night and today on both
the Burlington and the Chicago &
Northwestern. The Yellowstone high-
way bridge, one mile east of Doug-
las, was swept away, but a detour
was made which permitted traffic
over the road today.

Snake shooting Is a favorite pastime
of the Bedouin inhabitants of

Babies Should B e
Bathed Six Times

a Day.
Rot In Water.

"If babies were ducks." writes a
well-know- n nurse, "I would urge
Mothers to sponge them thoroughly
at almost every waking interval
and as it is, I advise at least one soap
and water bath a day but nature
never intended humans to be aquatic
animals.

"Still, the salts and acids in baby's
perspiration make it necessary for
Mother to constantly cleanse, purify

sweeten the delicate skin.
"So I have devised a dry bath

that can be used half a dozen times
a day without the slightest danger
of injury and with assured beneficial
results.

"I sprinkle my baby with Johnson's
Baby Powder under the armpits, in
the groin and between the soft folds
of flesh. Johnson's Baby Powder is
more than a mere talcum. It con-
tains beneficial antiseptics which
eleanae and purify.

Your druggist sells Johnson1.

What Would You Do to Gamblers in Foodstuffs ? u

Read what happened in

By

E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
Author of "THE GREAT IMPERSONATION"

We have all talked or less on this sub-
ject. Now famous story teller has written
a novel about how young: Wingate, American
wizard of finance, fought the profiteers who
were trying to corner the world's wheat sup-
ply. There's romance, love, adventure, ex-
citement it is Oppenheim at his best and
you'll enjoy reading it.

$2.00 wherever books are sold.

it Published by LITTLE, BROWN & Co., Boston.

IB.

JUNEAU, Alaska, June 3. Action
seeking to have set aside section 27

of the merchant marine act of 1920,

prohibiting diversion of American
cargo to Canadian ports for shipment
to Alaska, was instituted in federal
court here yesterday by Attorney-Gener- al

Rustgard in behalf of the
Alaska territorial government and
the Juneau commercial association.

The attorney-gener- al alleges sec
tion 27 violates section 9, article I of
the. federal constitution. Petition for
a permanent injunction against the
collector of customs here, restraining
him from interfering with cargo
shipped in violation of the section
will be filed Monday. Mr. Rustgard
announced.

A "test" cargo was shipped from a
Canadian port to yesterday.
Application for a temporary order to
restrain the federal government from
interfering with the cargo will, be
made the basis of the action for a
permanent Injunction, according to
Mr. Rustgard.

test suit alleges that section 27
particularly violates subsection 6,

section 9, article 1, of the United
States constitution. The subsection
provides that no preference shall be
given by any regulation of commerce
or revenue to the ports of one state
over the ports of another state.

."The purpose of section 27 of the
merchant marine act," said a federal
official, "is to conserve to American
railroads and American ships em-
ploying American citizens paying
American wages the carriage of
traffic in the United States. There
is no more reason why the people
of Alaska should be privileged to
enjoy transportation based on for-
eign costs and foreign workii g con-
ditions than there would be for per-
mitting foreign ships to operate be-
tween Seattle and Francisco.

"If American transportation com
panies were allowed by law to operate
unaer tne wage scales working
conditions that obtain in foreign ves-
sels which would be highly improper
wnere sucn conditions are wrong
they could haul the traffic as cheaply
as the vessels of any foreign nation.ror some time there been con
certed effort on the part of certain

in Alaska to break down the
coastwise laws designed to protect in-

vestment In American enterprise.
To foreign lines the privilege of

engaging in the domestic commerce of
Alaska is no more justifiable than it
would be to suspend the customs reg
ulations and permit foreign products
to enter Alaska free of duty. Regard-
less of what may be said to the con-
trary of any action that may have
been taken to retard the developmenl
of Alaska, the markets of the terri-
tory are in the United States."

Grand
Re-Openi- ng

of

Broadway Building
153 Broadway

DOWNSTAIRS

Delicious

Chinese -- American
Dishes Served You by

Girls in
Chinese Costume

Come and see them!

Latest Music and Dancing

CHINESE
SOUVENIRS

given to our patrons on

Opening Night
Saturday, June 4

After 5 o'Clock

BEST LUNCH

35c
" Quick Service

SPECIAL SUNDAY
DINNER

E THE PROFITEERS ji 75c

more
this

Juneau

people

"Sheet Music Sale"
EXTRAORDINARY

Hundred of popular nonam atper copyt also n continuance of
our .ale of book, album and
folios at greatly reduced price.
Trnehera Take advantage of thin
nle to obtain McKinley music at

5 PER COPY.

crvMocUndiM aTcMoril Oky'

Our Musical Floor
"The Seventh."

o

A New Shipment of the Popular

Chamo Suede Gloves

$1.25 to $2.00
12 and lengths and in sizes 5z to 8. These gloves

are very popular for wear during the warm season. Some them

have heavy embroidered back; others ' in corded and spear point
effects. In shades of mode, pongee, platinum, beaver and white.

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

o Protect and Beautify
Your Complexion

These exquisite toiletries have our recommendation. Whether
you are golfing, hiking, playing tennis, motoring or around hbme

making garden, etc., you can scarcely afford to be without these

proven favorites:

Oriental Cream, special 98
Queen Talcum, large can...loC
Violet's Ambre Royal Face

Powder SI. 79
.Perin's Face Powder all

shades 75tt
Frostilla' -- SC
Orchard White 39eIaco Castile Soap 20
Melba Cleansing Cream . ...5O0

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe &

White Ribbons For June
Brides, 50c to $1.25 Yard

ribbons are appropriate graduation confirma-

tion frocks, include moires, taffetas moire taffetas, in
half-inc- h widths.

Street Floor-Lipm- an, Wolfe &

Veils' and Veilings for

Every Occasion at

49c to $2.50 Yard
Charming hexagon meshes

much favored French in shades.
Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe &

V
LOT NO.

$1.35

Continuing Our Sale of

MEN'S

Substantial, plain cord-

ed madras in wide of

colorings patterns. Every

warranted to be

color perfect fitting.

LOT 2

$1.95
Shirts of mercerized

madras, in color

combinations designs

are attractive.

LOT NO. 3

$2.35
Materials are of beautiful

textures, as self-figur-

madras, cplored stripes
snappy striped ef-

fects. patterns are ex-

ceptionally clever. These are
the finest madras shirts

can at price.

Sanitol Powder
Special 22c

Myreal Lotion, for
sunburn oOc

Thespian 35 and 50c
Myreal 3 shades. .. .50c
Myreal Balm to keep skin

soft and 50e
Composition Combs

Special

Co.

.

These also for
and five,

six and seven and a
Co.

veils of hair line, filet with the
dots all

Co.

1

and
a range

and

shirt fast

and

NO.

repp, woven

and that

such

satin
The

you
buy the

Magic

Cream
Rouge.

smooth
Ivory

49c

and
and

and

fine

most

woven
and

Tooth

EXCELLENT
SHIRTS

Hurry if you want yours I

Bear in mind these shirts are
from our regular maker and are
of the highest standard of work-

manship and quality. They
are going fast!

LOT NO. 4

$2.69
Domestic and imported

Scotch madras, Iorraine cords
and other high-cla- ss shirtings,
such as are normally available
only at the custom shirt maker.
Distinctive patterns in dark
grounds and effects that are
practical for business or sports

LOT NO. 5

$3.65
Beautiful Fiber Silk Shirts

that are splendid values at this
price, and we urge you to se-

cure several of them that you
will not regret it later. The
price is unusually low.

LOT NO. 6

$6.95
Fine Silk Shirts of empire

broadcloth, empire crepe,
crepe de chine and king cloth,
novelty stripes and colored de-

signs that are most alluring.

Men's Checked Nainsook Athletic Suits

at Most Special Price, $1.00 Each
Made of a good, substantial cloth. Cool and clean-looki- and

will give exceptionally good service. Priced most remarkably low.

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Note the Values! Note the Prices!

Here Is a Lot of the Season's Most Wanted

J-Jt-S --at a phenomenally low price $5.00

stripe plain
ginghams.

belts; some
cuffs;

others are
pretty

Of New White Georgette, Crepe dc
and Organdy

Of course,. you want white hat for summer.
does. Therefore, why not buy now while the assortment is

its best the price is so far what you expected pay
Or if you with touch of color you find the
tints and most becoming; also colors. The shapes,

too, are the most large, medium small
Also of Iisere, transparent and Milan braid
with and ribbons; all most practical.

Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe Sr

Boys' Jack O'Ceather Suits Reduced

Saturday at $11.75
The Best-Weari- ng Suits to Our Knowledge

Each Suit at a Fine Saving
Made of ALL-WOO- L fabrics and reinforced with soft, pliable

at hard-we- ar points.

Each suit guaranteed to give satisfactory

Boys' Blue Serge Middy Suits
At This Unusually Low Price $4.95

Regulation sailor suits with large and tics. Braid trimmed.

Sizes 4 to 10 years.

"Huck Finn'? Wash Wear Suits Reduced
For Saturday's Selling to $1.95

Made of galatea juvenile cloths in Middy and Junior Norfolk
Sizes 4 to 1 0 years.

Fifth Floor Lipman, Sr Co.

6
!

At
Check, plaid, and

colored Waisted styles
with sashes or have
white pique collars and

still

others with various

Every woman

and below
prefer hats will

shades dark
stylish and effects.

hats smooth trimmed
flowers modish and

Co.

leather

service.

collars fancy

and styles.

Wolfe

Actual reproductions.

A Sale of Children's Wash Dresses

Sizes to 14 Years Three Big Lots
Get Your Little Girl's Supply Sure

$1.95

Chine

At $2.95
Bloomer and regulation dresses

of check, plaid and plain ging-

hams. Straight line styles with
pleats and sashes and bloomers to
match; some in long-waist-

styles in pretty Etoile de Nord
ginghams.

.

)

a
at

to ?

a

f

At $3.95
models in ginghams,

voiles and chambrays; in dainty
plain

colors and combinations; some

with ric rac. A
wide range of styles.

Wash Dresses for the 14 to 16-Year-- Miss
At $5.95, $7.95, $10.00 to $22.50

Linenes, organdies, voiles, tissue ginghams, silk ginghams, plain and plaid ginghams, in and

styles with smart revers or collars or effects. A wide range of pretty trimmings.

Children's New Spring Coats at Reduced P
Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe 6-- Co.

Imported Madeira Pure-Line- n

Hand-Embroider- ed Handkerchiefs
At About Half Regular Price

An Ideal Gift 70 TToW An Ideal Gift
the Girl Graduate UrdCIl the June Bride

Full size, well-ma- handkerchiefs of fine, pure sheer linen in all new novel designs. One of the

best handkerchief values we have offered for a long time.

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe Sr Co.

This Store Uses iVa Comparative Prices They Are Misleading and Often Untrue
J!

Newest

checks, figures, plaids,

smartly trimmed

collarless
Prices

For For
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